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Today in luxury:

Luxury goods are selling againon Chinese smartphones

Chinese buyers of designer handbags are back. But this time many of them are buying at homeand on their
smartphones, reports the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Hundreds queued up overnight 2 days before Supreme x Louis Vuitton's launch

You aren't a true Supreme x LV fan until you've queued up overnight for it. Hundreds of people in Singapore queued
up overnight on July 12, just for a chance to buy a piece of the Supreme x Louis Vuitton collection, come Friday when
it launched here, according to Mashable.

Click here to read the entire article on Mashable

Daimler ready to fight cheating accusations as probe widens

Daimler AG said it will push back against allegations that it manipulated emissions in its Mercedes-Benz engines, as
a German government probe into the luxury-car maker deepens, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

The super-rich are buying luxury apocalypse-safe bunkers for protection against natural disasters and nuclear attack

The super-rich and ultra-paranoid are preparing for the breakup of civilization by purchasing of apocalypse-safe
bunkers worth millions of pounds, per the Independent.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Independent
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